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Winter Greetings
Fellow PAMP Members,
You'd think that by now it would
start to get cold, but alas, it was 55
degrees today as I write this letter
in mid February. Remember the
days of waist high snow and multiple days off from school? One of the worst whippings
I received as a kid was when we got caught icing the
road with a hose from the barn so that our sleds
would go faster down the hill. We figured that if they
didn't have the roads cleared by the third day after
the snowstorm, it was fair game for us farm kids.
Boy, those were the days... Fast forward 30 years and
a mountain of responsibility later and these slower
winter days are a welcome respite after the rush of
the season, even if the weather is more like Spring.
What do you do with the slower days of winter? In
our business this is when we take time to review the
last year's numbers, make changes in the business for
the coming year and decide on what new products
and ventures we will endeavor to undertake in 2020.
I'd challenge you to throw the hood up on your business and take a hard look at how you do things. Do
you have a company mission, vision statement and
core values that drive your business? Do your employees know what they are? Do you speak about
them to your team members and why they are important to you? What are you learning and do you
share that with those around you? I like to tell my
people that when we're slow, you're either cleaning
or learning and I guess that applies to me too. I'm
always trying to learn and apply new things in business and in life. I'd love to hear what you have
learned recently and what new ventures you have on
the horizon. And maybe it's just do more of the same
thing that you did last year and if that's your thing,
then by all means go be the best at it. Make this new
year great!
Let me also remind you that the convention is fast
approaching. This is a great time of learning and fellowship with PAMP members. Please consider joining
us. The convention is in June this year and if mid May
doesn't typically work for you then maybe this is
your year to make the trip to State College.
As President of PAMP I’m honored to serve the
membership. Feel free to reach out to me personally with ideas and concerns. My email is
nate@breakawayfarms.net and my cell phone is
717-940-2928. Alternatively, you can always reach
out to Renee at the PAMP office.
I wish you all the very best this winter (spring?)
season!
Yours in Great Meat,
Nate Thomas - President

PAMP is looking forward to JUNE 2020!! The 81st Pennsylvania Association of Meat Processors Convention will take place June 4th thru the
7th. We would like to invite everyone to take advantage of all the opportunities available. Not only will we have the educational classes but several social events, the supplier showcase and a few “Fun & Relaxing” events as well.
The Educational Classes are always an important part of the
Convention. This is a great opportunity to learn something new
or learn a helpful tip with something you’re already doing. Friday’s
rotation classes will include: Manufacturing traditional Cajun-style
products, Venison processing & creating award winning large Diameter Luncheon Meat. We will also offer an update from the PA
Game Commission on Chronic Wasting Disease in the Whitetail
Deer. Saturday Sessions are also very good and will include –
Niche Markets, Technology Session and an update from AAMP.
Social Events will take place as well. We will start with the President’s Reception on
Thursday night. This is a very casual fun gathering. We offer drinks and snacks, but if
you have a favorite or special item you would like to share, you may do so. This event is
held at the Penn Stater in the Mt. Nittany Suite. Friday night’s
social also takes place at the Penn Stater in the Executive Conference Rooms. This social includes a light dinner with Pasta &
hors d’oeuvres. Entertainment is also a highlight of the night.
The awards dinner & auction is the last social event held and
tickets must be purchased in advance for this event. This is a
great Prime Rib Dinner followed by a live auction to benefit the
Scholarship Fund. This is held Saturday night in Dean’s Hall.
The Supplier Showcase
is another highlight to the Convention. We appreciate
all the suppliers that support this opportunity to our
members. Last year we filled President’s Hall with
nearly 70 booths and hope to do the same this year.
Now to the “FUN” part…..We have a perfect start to the convention with a Mt. Nittany Wine Tour on Thursday. This is a beautiful
Vineyard & Winery with great views and great wine. Also on Thursday will be the 2nd Best Beef Butchers Contest sponsored by the PA
Beef Council & Northeast Beef Promotion Initiative. This was such a
fun event last year!! This year we have added a Ladies Planting Class
during the Friday educational sessions. All three events you must pre
-register for. Sign up today and join in the FUN!!
Don’t forget about The Competitions. We have the Processed
Product Competition – there are many benefits to entering. The
feedback and learning experience offer wonderful insights about
your products. The current rules can be found online. We also
have the People’s Choice Competition – this is a fun event and
everyone gets to vote!! If anyone has questions on how these two
events work, please email PAMP. Good Luck to all that enter!!

The Penn Stater Hotel
(Host of the Convention)

215 Innovation Blvd
State College, PA
1-800-233-7505
$121.00 per night
Code – PAMP20A
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Ramada Inn
1450 S. Atherton St.
State College, PA
814-238-3001
$78.00 per night
Code – PAMP20

Release Date for Rate 5-04-20

Super 8 Hotel
1663 S. Atherton St.
State College, PA
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How is it already 2020? I
remember the hysteria
around Y2K like it was yesterday, not two decades ago.
In the early 2000s, clothing
trends were a lot different.
My daughters thought their generation discovered scrunchies and
Birkenstock sandals and oversized sweatshirts, until I showed them
pictures from when I was a teen. Trends are interesting to study.
Whether in clothing, music or food, things seem to come and go,
and often come back again. In the spirit of “what’s old is new again”
here are some suggestions (based on consumer data we have collected over the past few years) for what the pork industry might
consider resurrecting:

Scrapple, Hog Maw and Lard. I can’t even tell you the last time I
had any of these dishes or used real lard for cooking. My daughters
would have no clue what I am talking about. But, the memories of
deep rich flavor are still with me. When you factor in a growing Hispanic consumer segment in the U.S., adding things like organ meats
and manteca de cerdo into the mix makes sense. It’s flavor. It’s tradition. It’s authentic. For a lot of reasons, the products we export can
also be successful here domestically.

Thin cut pork chops The biggest challenge I get from pig farmers
and marketing folks is to figure out a way to add more value to the
loin. I really love a thick porterhouse chop or a two-bone chop
roast, but it is a lot easier and more convenient for the average consumer to cook a thinner chop. Latino consumers like their chops this
way, too. Let’s also merchandise them to show consumers how they
The Butcher. Consumers really value the relationship with the can be used for breakfast or sliced up as an ingredient in pasta. And,
expert behind the meat counter. I have fond memories of Kenny, the if cooked to 145°F with a three-minute rest, they will not only be
butcher at our local grocery store. He always remembered just how convenient, but juicy and delicious.
thick or thin my Grandma wanted her steaks and chops cut, made The Principles That Made “The Other White Meat” A Brilsuggestions for what was on special, and advised her on what she liant Tagline. We need to return to the intense focus on why pork
might want to come back later in the week for. In today’s world of is good for you and good for the planet. At the end of the day, the
“case ready” meat departments, consumers have lost this personal goal of the The Other White Meat campaign was to dispel pork's
connection and trusted source of information. There are challenges reputation as being fatty and unhealthy. It was wildly successful and
to meeting this need. A declining number of folks with this particular drove production changes that helped create the lean pork products
skill and evolving food and worker safety regulations make it a much we have available today.
different proposition to have a full-service meat case today than in Look for us to have a deliberate and intense focus in 2020 to have
the past. While the butcher is disappearing, the need for them is not. U.S. consumers enjoy pork like consumers do all over the world.
We need to figure out how to solve for this. Retailers, you’re trying We are the No. 1 consumed protein in the world, but we’ve got
to stay competitive in an online shopping world. Having a butcher some work to do here in the U.S.
will set you apart for your competition.
Reprinted from Angie Kreiger’s Blog - Pearls and Pork from meatingplace.com

As plant-based protein makes it way on to more and more store
shelves and restaurant menus, one Republican senator says she wants
to end “deceptive” labeling, which she worries could be fooling consumers.
Sen. Deb Fischer (R-NE) — who is also a cattle rancher — recently
introduced the Real MEAT Act. The bill would put new labeling requirements on fake meat products.
“I think we're seeing a number of fake food fads that are going on and
we want to make sure that consumers know what they're buying,” said
Fischer. “When you look at a lot of the plant-based meals that are being put out there, they're trying to piggyback on really, really good nutritious, safe beef.”
The senator told Yahoo Finance she had “big concerns” about the impact of plant-based protein on the ranching industry in her state.
“Ranching and the production of livestock, to provide safe beef across
this country, is an economic engine in the state of Nebraska,” said
Fischer. “It produces over a $13 billion economic impact on the state.”
The bill would codify the definition of “beef” as meat derived from cattle and require plant-based products that mimic animal meat to include
the word “imitation” on the label. The word “imitation” would have to What’s on the label?
be in “uniform size and prominence” before or after the food name — The Real MEAT Act would also strengthen the government’s ability to
along with a statement that the product contains no meat.
take action against mislabeled products.
"Impossible Foods" burgers made from plant-based substitutes for meat
products sit on a shelf for sale on November 15, 2019 in New York
City. - Vegetarian alternatives to burgers and sausages, revived by startups like Beyond Meat and Impossible Burger, are enjoying a certain
enthusiasm that meat giants also want to enjoy. Since this summer, the
world leader in the JBS sector has been marketing a soy burger in Brazil
that includes beetroot, garlic and onions, with a look similar to a rare
minced steak. In the US, the largest meat producer Tyson Foods
launched a new line of products in June based on plants or mixing meat
and vegetables. Its competitors Hormel Foods, Perdue Farms or Smithfield, have similar initiatives. “If it's imitation, it should be labeled imitation. If it's real beef, there's one ingredient — and that's beef. If it's an
imitation, like Beyond [Meat] burgers or the Impossible burgers, they
have over 20 ingredients,” said Fischer in an interview with Yahoo Finance. “It shouldn't be confused with real beef.”

“Real beef has to go through a very rigorous labeling and inspection
process. That's not true with this product that we're seeing now in
grocery stores,” Fischer said.
The Plant-Based Foods Association blasted the provision as an
“unprecedented power grab.” Earlier this month, PBFA released its
voluntary labeling guidelines for the industry. The standards allow for
references to animal meat (i.e.: hamburger or chicken) with qualifiers
like “plant-based,” “vegan,” “veggie,” “made from plants,” etc.
But Fischer argues that putting the word “imitation” on the label will
clarify any confusion.
“A lot of times we're seeing some false advertising, I think, and really
some smear campaigns. You have the plant based products... they look
like beef. They have the appearance and beef,” she said.

The plant-based protein industry, which includes companies like Beyond Meat and Impossible Foods, argues consumers already know what Some lawmakers and dairy farmers have made similar arguments about
they’re buying and eating.
branding almond milk and soy milk as “milk.” Fischer doesn’t want beef
to suffer the same fate as cow milk.
“Impossible Foods stands for truth and transparency. That’s why our
products are clearly labeled ‘made from plants,’” said a spokesperson “It's a road that we shouldn't be going down. You know, almonds don't
for Impossible Foods in a statement. “There is no evidence of con- produce milk. That’s a false label, but that's caught on now and that's in
sumer confusion. In fact, our extraordinary sales growth is due pre- the grocery stores all the time. Obviously soy does not produce milk
cisely to the fact that consumers are seeking and buying plant-based — that's plant-based. It should be labeled that way,” said Fischer. “It’s
ingredients at record levels.”
for consumers’ education, for their choice.”
The plant-based meat market is big – and growing: it’s estimated to be Lawmakers introduced a bipartisan version of the bill in the House ear$12.1 billion in 2019 and projected to reach $27.9 billion by 2025, ac- lier this year. Yahoo Finance reached out to Beyond Meat but the comcording to one estimate.
pany has not responded yet.

PAMP
Board of Director Seats & Nominations:
This year there will be 4 seats open for the Board of
Directors. Nominations are now being accepted. If you
are interested in becoming a board member or know of
someone that will represent PAMP well, please submit
your/their name to Renee along with a brief description
about themselves. Deadline for nominations will be
Thursday (June 4th,) at the business meeting. All those
running will be announced Friday (June 5th). A voting
ballot will be placed in your registration packet and can
be submitted at the Supplier Showcase on Friday or
Saturday. The deadline to vote will be Saturday @ 1
pm and one voting ballot per operator. New board of
directors will be announced at the Awards Dinner Saturday night.
When running for a seat, please keep in mind the duties
that are expected. The board meets 2 times a year,
once in the fall and then again during the annual convention. The fall meeting is a two day event, usually
Saturday late afternoon and then meeting again Sunday
morning. Other duties include planning and helping
with the convention, becoming President of the Board,
being assigned to a committee and helping to grow
PAMP in any way possible. If you are submitting someone as a nomination, please make sure they are aware
of the duties expected and willing to serve the 3 year
term.

George Lapsley Ent.
George D. Lapsley
Food Safety Specialist
www.getfoodhelp.net
“We

still make housecalls”

Phone:
(267) 221-2426
Fax:
(215) 766-1687

4988 E Rolling Glen Drive
Pipersville, PA 18947
glapsley@comcast.net

Pork belly had its time in the sun (and on skewers, in poutine, etc.) What is the next pork belly?
but it's time another cut of meat is elevated.
It’s natural to wonder what is going to come next, especially as the
restaurant industry has a way of elevating certain meats of the moAfter gently confirming that his work wouldn’t make me squeamish,
ment. Delmonico steak, a boneless rib-eye, is a cut that has spiked in
Casey McKissick slides me a plate of fresh brisket poutine, and then
popularity, fallen away from fashion, and is slowly appearing on
pulls a 100-pound pig carcass out of the Foothills Meats walk-in. As I
menus again. Bone broth isn’t as trendy as it was in 2015; pig ears
snack on crispy, au jus-soaked french fries, two butchers begin
almost had a moment, but their use still isn’t particularly widebreaking it down, drawing their boning knives through the white fat
spread. But as I found out, if you ask 15 different people about what
Eventually, the pork belly is removed, which – at a cross-section view
they see as the next trend on the horizon, you’ll get 15 different an– looks just like a huge slab of bacon; a pink and white gradation of
swers.
fat, meat, more fat, and skin. I gesture to it and ask, “So, what’s the
next pork belly?” Without a beat, McKissick responds: “Coppa Lai is excited about offal, for example. Foothills’ Meat Manager,
Megan Montgomery, says they can’t keep the suite of beef shoulder
roast.”
steaks — like flat iron and Denver steaks — in-stock right now.
Pork belly — which has long been on offer in Asian, African Ameri- Meredith Leigh, the author of “The Ethical Meat Handbook,” thinks
can, and Latinx cuisine — is one of those cuts of meat that has seen that meat from older animals should have a moment in the spotlight.
a tremendous spike in popularity with American diners over the last “I'm hopeful that hogget [a sheep that is between 1 and 2 years old],
decade. It wasn’t always so desirable; there was a period of time gets a good thorough exploration by farmers, chefs, and foodies,”
when pig farmers sent pork bellies across the Atlantic to Eastern Leigh said.
European where the cut was more in-demand. But after some welltimed lobbying from the pork industry the belly began appearing on I’m personally really interested in McKissick’s suggestion of coppa
gourmet menus. It’s popularity rose with that of New Southern cui- roast, which is a barrel-shaped extension of the loin that runs
sine, and when prepared well, it has all the virtues of bacon — a through the pork shoulder. It’s fatty and flavorful, ideal for slowroasting and use in charcuterie cuts like capicola.
creamy fattiness, offset by a crispy, smoky skin — only bigger.
In the restaurant world, the preparation of Chicago chef Edward
But at some point in recent years, some chefs's use of pork belly Sura of NoMi has allegedly gained enough of a following that, even
have begun jumping the shark. I’ve tasted flaccid strips of pork belly though it isn’t a regular item on the menu (since only two coppa
floating in $16 bowls of navy beans and a pork belly grilled cheese roasts can be butchered from a pig), diners will ask for it when they
that soaked the toast through with grease; in 2016, Arby’s began visit or place a call beforehand.
serving their Smokehouse Pork Belly Sandwich, a chewy, $5.69 death
According to Montgomery, it also has a growing at-home appeal, too.
knell for the cut.
“A lot of the ebb and flow has to do with the seasons, so roasts like
Some chefs, like AuCo Lai, who works at Atomic Ramen and Ep- the pork coppa are popular right now,” she said. “Most of my cusping's on Eastside in Lexington, Ky., agree. Lai’s family is Vietnamese, tomers are buying it for their Crock-Pot or to cure it.”
so they grew up around pork belly in their dishes. “It used to be that Waste not, want not
you could only find it at the Asian markets because it was a throw- The cyclical nature of the meat market — which is propelled by bigaway cut if you didn't use it for bacon, which Asian people don't name chefs and industry players alike — has an unexpected upside.
really produce [or] consume,” Lai said. “I'd have it boiled, braised, “Trends involving lesser used bits — ears, tails, heads, organs —
stewed, fried, and whatever other way we could use it. It used to be could be really positive for ethical meat,” Leigh said. “Very generally,
really inexpensive, so my family could afford it.”
if you've never heard of it — the cut, the charcuterie preparation —
When Lai started working in fine dining in 2014, they saw the cut
used in something other than the Vietnamese dishes she was familiar
with such as thịt heo kho – a dish of pork and hard-boiled eggs
braised in coconut juice – or gỏi cuốn, the cold spring rolls.
“The restaurant I was at did a pork belly appetizer that was basically
three cubes of belly, cured, braised, pressed, and then deep-fried to
give it a crispy exterior and a melty interior,” Lai said. “It kinda blew
my mind and felt a little blasphemous at the same time. Kinda just
glorified bacon, right?”

giving it a try is usually a good step toward supporting better, more
holistic meat production and consumption success.”

Essentially, in the search for “the next big thing,” consumers may
discover new ways to consume different parts of the animal, which
leaves less to go to waste. This plays directly into the structure of
whole-animal butcher shops like Foothills. “We make every effort to
get people what they want when they come in, but our entire business model is based on our mission of providing the most benefit to
the farmer,” McKissick said. “We buy the whole animal and add value
Now, Lai said, it’s expensive; the “wow” factor is gone. The tricks to it through our two restaurants, retail, wholesale, food truck, and
have been tried. “It doesn't surprise anyone to see it anymore,” they catering program. That’s a lot of ways to move meat efficiently and
said. “We fell into tired habits with the way we serve it too. It's profitably, while keeping the quality very high.”
nearly always seared or fried crispy with some salty and some sweet And a big part of their work is introducing store customers to cuts
components. And it's very often done in some way that leans toward that they may not otherwise use. “We do a great deal of our own
variously Asian flavors or bourbon-y flavors. I'm kind of over it for education with our guests so that they find something perfect for
their needs every time they visit,” he said.
that reason alone.”

Let’s talk about the customer experience at your
place. First of all a customer shall
be renamed a Guest. A guest is
someone you welcome into your
home or your place of business.
Greet them as they enter you
place of business with a smile. Just
as you would a guest who comes to
your home. Remember your guests
have choices where to spend their
money. Therefore your place of business must be clean, organized,
stocked, and accessible.
This starts with the outside of your building, clean of trash and debris,
marked Parking spots (not too narrow), and swept area by the front
door, clean Windows in and out. This will subconsciously make your
guest feel like you created this environment for them they also will fell
if clean outside, the inside will be clean as well. Next is the floors in
the store, clean with a slight shine, good overhead lighting, no stains
on the ceiling, and clean glass on your Meat Cases. Temperature indicator showing case temperature so that the customer can see it. This
indicates fresh product.
Next is the Product presentation. This is your signature!! Your Meat
cuts and Sausage Products beautifully displayed and priced in your
Clean Display Cases. All shelves on non- meat goods stocked perfectly or faced evenly, priced accurately and rotated as per the expiration date. And here is where the true service is presented. You or
your person serving your guest must be friendly, neat and clean appearance, helpful, share recipe ideas (always a plus), asking about other
items that they may want or that they may have forgotten that pair
well with the product they requested. This also creates a bigger sale
for you. And is appreciated by your guest.
Now here is what really happens. Your guests come thru your door
because they trust the products you produce and they feed that product to their families. There is no greater honor knowing that what you
do is part of their life. And part of your pride in producing the best
possible product for your guests.
Price is important however not as important as the outstanding service that they receive and the experience of shopping in your place
and the taste of the product that usually sits center-plate at their Dinner table or Breakfast table. This is priceless…
Customers / Guests forget what you say quickly, they never forget
how you make them feel
Continued Success to all of you.
Joe Schmidt (Schmidty)-Robert Reiser Company

PAMP Newswatch is an opportunity to
highlight PAMP Members that have
been featured in the local or national
media. If you have an article for the PAMP
Newswatch send it to:
pamp@pameatprocessors.org

Stoltzfus Meats, Inc., a leading Lancaster
County producer and retailer of awardwinning meat products, announced that
Travis Rohrer, its current Vice President of
Finance and Administration, has been
named the fourth President, effective January 1, 2020. Myron Stoltzfus, the current
President, will continue to serve as CEO
and on the Stoltzfus Meats advisory board.
“Travis has capably served on the leadership team, where he has demonstrated not
only his commitment to who we are as a
company but also his capacity to take on
whatever he was called upon to do,” said
Stoltzfus. “Travis has shown his commitMyron Stoltzfus (R), 3rd
ment to the company by living out our
President, officially
handed the “cleaver of
values and honoring the traditions held
leadership” to Travis
dear to Stoltzfus Meats, and has proven to
Rohrer (L), 4th President
be a man of character and competence
who has the best interests of Stoltzfus Meats at heart. I believe that
Travis’ leadership is what our company needs. I trust him and look
forward to supporting him.”
Rohrer worked at Stoltzfus Meats market stands in ’95-’96, and
began full-time employment at Stoltzfus Meats in October 2003,
serving as Retail Market Manager, Controller, and the Vice President of Finance and Administration.
Rohrer said, “Stoltzfus Meats is a 65 year-old company with an incredible history, great reputation, high-quality products, and amazing people. It’s where I developed from a young college grad into a
growing professional, and where I had the opportunity to learn
from and be mentored by some tremendous leaders. It is such a
great honor to now have the opportunity to lead this organization
into the future.”
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CUSTOM PRINTING

KELLY MUCCI
SALES AND MARKETING CONSULTANT

Change is inevitable. The weather changes throughout the seasons
and even on a daily basis. In Texas, if you hated the weather, wait an
hour and it will change. Change is one of the few things I can truly
count on in my life. The older I get, the more I realize that change is
what keeps things going. Having been in the poultry industry for 20 +
years, I can say that change is what has kept this industry moving
forward.
Back in the 1950s, we started separating egg and meat birds and
started commercial slaughter and transport of meat. In the 1980s we
started further processing and catering to consumers for versatility,
variety and convenience of products. There were a lot of grumblings
during these changes, but the industry survived and thrived during
the changes.
Some specific trends did not succeed while others really flourished,
and all of them had ups and downs. The only constant has been that
we as an industry have changed to follow consumer trends. Consumers drive the market.

Kelly@excaliburseasoning.com

Excalibur Seasoning
Company, Ltd.
1800 Riverway Drive
Pekin, IL 61554
t: (309) 347-1221 ext. 60
f: (309) 347-1001
excaliburseasoning.com

P.O. Box 850 Levittown, PA 19058
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chuck@metspeedlabel.com

And here in 2020, we are dealing with another huge change: plantbased meat. It is here and now. We can grumble and be upset or we
can embrace it and see how we are fitting in to this trend.
Do I think it is going to take over the world? No, and here is why.
This changing trend is not exclusive; there is room enough for both;
We must be able to provide choices for all consumers. Companies
understand this concern and are incorporating plant-based products
into their product offerings. After all, protein companies that do not
cater to consumers, do not stay in business very long.
I rest assured that these products are not taking over meat and poultry sales. They are small contributors and I think we can live with
these additional choices.
From a food science perspective, I think it is amazing that these
products look, feel and somewhat taste like “meat.” The science we
teach in schools is being used to create these products as additional
choices for consumers. These companies also provide jobs for our
agriculture graduates. If not our students, who are trained in agriculture, food science, poultry science, meat science and applied microbiology, then who will they choose to hire? In my mind it is not an “us”
and “them” scenario. When consumers drive trends, it becomes a
“we” scenario. If not, then we are left out of the picture and we no
longer have control or the choice to be involved.
Plant-based products are here. So, we can either embrace the
change, argue about it or agree to disagree. Whatever we choose,
this trend is not going away tomorrow or next week and I would
rather be involved with it than be completely left out. It may not be a
product for all aspects of the food continuum — fast food versus
casual dining versus fine dining — as each one has differing consumers and therefore different consumer preferences, but right now it
has a place as a food choice.
I will continue to eat meat and poultry and I will continue to educate
consumers about meat and poultry but I do believe there is room for
all of us to succeed as we face these trends and changes to our industry.
Reprinted from Christine Alvarado’s Blog
For the Birds from meatingplace.com

MID VALLEY FOOD EQUIPMENT LLC
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE REPAIRING FOOD
EQUIPMENT AND SCALES
1324 MAIN ST.
PECKVILLE, PA 18452
PHONE (570) 291-4105
FAX (570) 382-8948
CELL (570) 780-1873
MVFE18@GMAIL.COM

BOB KERSAVAGE
OWNER

A recent study published by CDC involves a group of hunters who
became infected after all consumed undercooked deer meat. A
group of 10 hunters traveled from Canada to Illinois for a deer hunt.
After returning, about 8 days later, six of the 10 hunters had symptoms of fever, severe headache, myalgia, and articular pain. It was
diagnosed as an acute toxoplasmosis
"Human T. gondii infection is caused by ingestion of tissue cysts in
undercooked meat; ingestion of soil, water, or food contaminated
with oocysts; or, less frequently, directly from feline feces"
"Little is known of the natural epidemiology of T. gondii infection in
white-tailed deer. Given that deer are strict herbivores, it is believed
that they become infected postnatally by ingesting oocysts from the
environment. When ingested, the parasites form tissue cysts in the
skeletal muscle and other tissues. When the infected deer die, tissues
are scavenged by feline carnivore species, including bobcats and cougars. The life cycle then continues, and these cats shed more oocysts
into the environment. Estimated Toxoplasma spp. prevalence among
white-tailed deer varies across the United States from 15% to 74%
(Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Minnesota)."
"Recommendations include not eating raw or undercooked game
meat and cooking to an internal temperature of at least 160°F. They
also recommend washing hands with soap and water after handling
raw meat and cleaning all materials that come in contact with raw
meat thoroughly after use. In addition, cysts and oocysts of toxoplasmosis might be destroyed by freezing the meat. Because the prevalence seems to be high in wild animals in which study prevalence was
determined, freezing the meat seems to be efficient to destroy cysts
and oocysts.”

What sound does a sausage make?
Ching, ching, if last year’s processed meat sales growth figures are
any indication. In 2019, grocery
cash registers rung most often for
dinner sausages, which tallied a
2.2% sales change over the previous year. Breakfast sausage sales
grew by 1.9%, only just beat our by
bacon at a solid 2% bump in dollar
sales over 2018. Then again, perhaps the sound of sausage is more
akin to lip-smacking.
In 2019,
15.17 million of us consumed 5 or
more pounds of sausages per
month, according to Statista. Just
over 39 million American consumers ate between 3 to 4 pounds and
a whopping 64.8 million consumed
at least 2 pounds each month.
Sales growth of processed meat in the US in 2019 by type.

Holland Bros. Meats, founded in 1960 by William J. Holland and his
son Terry, began as a small meat stand located at Leighty’s Farm
Market in Newry. In 1963, a second son, Louis, joined the business. A year later, Terry and Louis, the original Holland Brothers,
built a butcher shop just down the street from Lieghty’s. In 1968,
they added a retail facility and moved their business from Leighty’s
to the current site on Dunnings Highway in Duncansville.
Louis’ two sons, Rick and Stephen Holland, joined the business
after returning home from Vietnam and made many changes to the
modest retail operation. An entire addition was built in 1997 from
which 95% of all products sold by Holland Bros are processed.
The processing facility consist of 4 smokehouses, 3 coolers, an
innovative sausage kitchen, a packaging room and a shipping and
receiving dock, all to sustain an ever expanding business.
Rick’s son Brock and Steve’s son Mike, bought the business in
July of 2016. The Cousins share the same enthusiasm and passion that have been carried down through generation after generation. With an ever expanding catering and retail business,
Brock and Mike are excited to help create and inspire the next
generation of meat cutters.
Brock and Mike invite you to stop by and try some of the finest
luncheon meats, smoked products and fresh sausages produced in
the state of PA. Holland Bros. Meats has received many awards
from the Pennsylvania Association of Meat Processors. Their wieners, beef jerky, scrapple, boneless ham and roast beef have all
won grand champion awards. The Holland’s Skinless-Shankless
Ham has received state and national recognition for excellence.
In addition to wholesale-and-retail meat sales, other services
proved by Holland Brothers Meats, Inc are: Preparing roasted pigs,
Catering, Producing hams for use as holiday gifts/awards, USDA
Inspected and HACCP approved beef and pork processing, processing venison products, and custom processing, curing and smoking products for customers and other meat companies.
Call Brock or Mike today at 814-695-5450, or stop by Holland
Bros. Meats at 16627 Dunnings Highway, Duncansville, PA at
the “sign of the windmill.”
Serving Central PA with fine, quality meats for 4 generations!

The LYNX Systems makes your product labeling and temperature
monitoring a seamlessly easy task by integrating our state of the
art technology into your day-to-day plant operations. You’ll find
our ingenuity, engineering, forethought and high integrity of our
systems far surpasses our competitors.
• LYNX Production Labeler System • LYNX Temperature Monitoring System

Victory Knives have a proud heritage stretching from 1927 until
today.
Edward Goddard, a master cutler from Sheffield, England, immigrated to New Zealand and began designing and manufacturing
knives in 1927. World War II was a significant period in the
history of E. Goddard which became a major supplier of combat knives for the U.S. Army.

LYNX Systems LLC
1-903-600-LYNX
www.LYNXSystemsLLC.com • Sales@LYNXSystemsLLC.com

E. Goddard made and sold his knives under the brand Victory
and over the many years Victory Knives have grown to be synonymous with high quality and robustness by the industry professionals who demand more than any from their tools.
All major meat and fish processing companies in New Zealand
and Australia use Victory Knives and commercial divers all over
the world request the Victory Knives Divers Knife.
Occasionally we get a visitor to the factory who stops by, enroot to the airport and off to the North Sea, and buys a box to
trade with his mates. Or we get an email, from a diver, who has
a story of survival only possible with one of our 'tools'. Or a
fisherman from Bluff, or a Fireman...
Victory Knives continues to thrive today by maintaining the
highest standards in manufacture and materials, building its
reputation for unsurpassed quality - at solid prices. We are
nimble - if we don't have it in stock, we offer turn-around times
unmatched by companies further afield. We closely collaborate
with our friends in Germany - we import their steel and ensure
our heat-treatment and processing is world class.
And, we're on the front foot. Low cost imports have made life
tough especially having to defend our brand from direct knockoffs but we are 100% committed to staying Made in New Zealand. It's also a very exciting time with new technologies under
development. In 2013 we produced the world’s first (we think)
3D printed titanium knife for Emirates Team New Zealand and
we are just beginning…
So whether for sports, industry or in the home, Victory Knives
have a knife superbly designed for the job and, with a little care,
can last a lifetime.

USA Rep : Aaron Waters – 215-679-3485

CLASSIFIEDS
2020 DUES: Dues have been mailed. Please pay if you haven’t already.
2020 REGISTRATION FORMS: Registration forms have been
mailed. All forms and schedules are on our website. Email PAMP if
you need more information or if you have any questions.
CELL PHONE NUMBERS: Please email or submit your cell
phone numbers with your payment. We can better communicate by
phone rather than email.
BEST BUTCHER CONTEST: Don’t wait. Sign up today!! Registration and rules are on our website.
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION:
The application is online. Requirements and eligibility are listed on
the form.
UPDATE TO CONVENTION SCHEDULE:
The Catering Class for Thursday morning has been cancelled.
DEADLINES:
Mark your calendars for the different deadlines. (booking hotels,
registration, butcher contest, scholarship application)

President
Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past Pres.

Nate Thomas
Loni Saylor
Mike Holland
Amanda Luke
Renee Pletcher
Gary Gibson

CLASSIFIEDS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE: USDA Slaughter, process, retail butcher shop.
Great Location, Excellent Opportunity, Call 610-745-0227. Leave
Message. Turn Key Operation!

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Anyone interested in having Nick Vukojevich come to their facility
and assist their workers?? Nick will provide hands on tips and techniques in Beef, Lamb and Hog Dressing, knife sharpening, etc. This
is an opportunity to maximize your potential in animal dressing!!
Any interested parties please contact Renee at PAMP.

CONTACT PAMP

1209 Rockdale Rd Rockwood, PA 15557

844-599-PAMP

Email: pamp@pameatprocessors.org
Website: www.pameatprocessors.org

If you would like to add items, feel free to email or call me with
the details. Also, be sure to let me know if any items need to be
removed to keep the listings current. Classifieds for Operators
ONLY…….No Suppliers.

FOR SALE: Walk in Cooler: 20x20, 16x36 2- 4’ sliders,
2-36” entrance door. With refrigeration. Like New only used
1 ½ years. $20,000.00 Call Jeff @ 302-734-5447.
FOR SALE: Hollymatic 200 patty maker with 3 plates and cart
$800.00 Call Jake @ 570-689-2350.
FOR SALE: Stainless Steel Heat Seal Packaging Machine and
Shrink Tunnel, Purchased new in 2007. Great Condition. We
loved using it to heat seal our venison products up through this
past season. Just purchased a roll stock and no longer need this
machine. Can email photo if desired. $4,500 or best offer; Call
Dwight @ 215-262-2305 or elyfamily5@msn.com.
FOR SALE: Commercial Ham Presses, $25 each,
Call Gary Karas @ 724-468-5811 - kountrykows@windstream.net
FOR SALE: Globe Slicer - Model 725 - Manual or Automatic
Runs on 110 - Like New in excellent condition.
$2,500.00. Call Floyd @ 570-254-6921
FOR SALE: Kerres Smokehouse 2250 Single Truck Jet
Smoke, MFG 1996. Comes with 2 trucks $45,000. Call or email,
Brett @ 603-269-2900 - tiedefarmssmokehouse@outlook.com
FOR SALE: 4 Year Old - Bizerba Slicer; A406fb with conveyor belt and cart; Asking $25,000;
Contact Loni @ 570-289-4353
FOR SALE: 1992 Handtmann VF 200
12 vane - Heavy Duty Meat Pump - Brand New Control Panel & MC
Panel - New Rebuilt Bush Vacuum Pump, and wiring schematics gone
thru 2 mo. ago. Just Serviced last Summer for 3000 hours by Handtmann
Tech. Works Great - too big for my production at this point. Looking for
Smaller Handtmann. This machine is a workhorse and can be sold with
or without the linking assembly ( Linking assembly new in 2006 ). Asking
$30,000 for Stuffer Only; Asking $37,500 for Stuffer and Linking
Assembly; Call Tom at 570-279-3534 for more details.
FOR SALE: Brine Pump
TOP of the LINE: Commercial, like new Brine Pump. (Waterproof
Motor) Excellent condition. Stainless steel pump. Add instant value to
your products. 4 prong needle holder with 3 sets of needles.
$2250 or Best Offer!! UPS Shipping Available. Call:1-518-669-6111
FOR SALE: If there are any questions about the items below
please feel free to call or text Brad Thoma @ 724-766-9941. We
can also send some pictures when needed.
 Cryovac machine Super Vacuum model #GK1832 FABR NR
890090 3 phase 220 V. $2,000 (obo).
 80 lb TALSA Hydraulic Stuffer all stainless steel 2.5 hp model
#H42S 3 phase 220 V. $3,000 (obo).
 All Stainless steel Vacuum tumbler 500 lb. capacity 110 V.
$1,500 (obo)
 Hollymatic Patty Machine model #Super 54 along with two
sets of plates 110 V. $500 (obo)
 Hotdog Peeler 110 V. $500 (obo) All Stainless
 WellSaw Buster Splitter Saw 112 inch blade model #7601 single phase 220 V. $500 (obo)
FOR SALE: BIRO AFMG-48, 208 volt, 3 phase, 7 1/2 hd.
Motor, stainless steel auger, head, and ring. Used very little.
$9,500, or best offer. (845) 876-6306

